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Covid-19 Surge is expected



COVID+ patients may decompensate rapidly

• Expected requirements
include:
 Hemodynamic monitoring
 Mechanical ventilation
 Proning
 Vasopressors
 Dialysis or CRRT
 Airborne precautions

• Usual ICU, IMC, and ED
capacity will likely be
exceeded



“We suggest in the presence of a slow
onset, impending disaster/threat, targets

for surge capacity be focused, where
possible, on projected patient loads.”2

2Christian et al. (2014). Introduction and executive summary. Care of the critically ill and injured
during pandemics and disasters: CHEST consensus statement. Chest, 146(4 Suppl), 8S-34S.
DOI:0.1378/chest.14-0732



Surge Capacity

• Ability to “manage a sudden, unexpected increase
in patient volume”1, p. S59

• Three elements of surge capacity:
– Space

– Supplies/equipment

– Staffing

1Hick et al. (2009). Refining surge capacity: Conventional, contingency, and crisis capacity.
Disaster Medicine and Public Health Preparedness, 3(Suppl1), S59-S67.
DOI:10.1097/DMP.0b013e31819f1ae2



Conventional Contingency Crisis

Continuum of Surge Capacity

Hick et al. (2009). Refining surge capacity: Conventional, contingency, and crisis capacity. Disaster
Medicine and Public Health Preparedness, 3(1), S59-S67.
DOI:10.1097/DMP.0b013e31819f1ae2



Continuum of Capacity1

• Conventional: Space, staff, and supplies consistent with daily practice. Ex:
ICU generally uses 17 of 20 beds. 20 beds now needed; normal staffing
resources manage this increase (e.g. OT, PRN, Per Diem, ICU float, charge
RN takes full assignment).

• Contingency: Space, staff, supplies not consistent with daily practice but
maintain or have minimal impact on usual patient care practices. Ex: ICU
swing beds opened or ICU beds opened in PACU, IMC on med-surg unit.

• Crisis: Adaptive space, staff and supplies are not consistent with usual
standards of care. Provide sufficient care in setting of catastrophic disaster.
Ex: Hospital tents or large conference rooms house med-surg patients.

Hick et al. (2009). Refining surge capacity: Conventional, contingency, and crisis capacity. Disaster
Medicine and Public Health Preparedness, 3(1), S59-S67. DOI:10.1097/DMP.0b013e31819f1ae2



ICU Capacity

• Conventional: Use all available staffed beds; immediately increase
bed capacity by 20% over baseline maximal capacity. Ex: 20-bed ICU
usually runs ADC 17, now flexes to 20 beds.

• Contingency: Rapidly increase bed capacity by 100-120%. Ex: 20-
bed ICU; additional 40-44 ICU beds are identified.

• Crisis: Increase capacity > 150-200% from baseline. Ex: 20 bed ICU;
additional 50-60 ICU beds are identified.

Hick et al. (2009). Refining surge capacity: Conventional, contingency, and crisis capacity. Disaster
Medicine and Public Health Preparedness, 3(1), S59-S67. DOI:10.1097/DMP.0b013e31819f1ae2



CONVENTIONAL, CONTINGENCY &
CRISIS STAFFING

COVID-19: Critical Care



Critical Care: Conventional Staffing
• Assumes ~20% increase from maximum baseline capacity

Ex: 20-bed ICU with ADC 17 fills all 20 beds

• Nurse:patient ratio may be 1:1 to 1:3 critically ill patients

• ICU Charge RN may have assignment or ICU RN may share
clinical technician/care associate with other ICU RNs, or non-
ICU RN with previous ICU/IMC experience or a medical
surgical RN may float in.

• ICU RN may transform into Team Leader and assign clinical
responsibilities or tasks to other team members as
appropriate.

• Primary nursing remains intact.



Example: Critical Care Conventional Staffing

Patient Assignment Nurse Staffing

1 patient ICU RN with full assignment

2 patients ICU RN with full assignment, may be supported by Charge
RN or a clinical technician shared with another RN

3 patients ICU RN with full assignment with support from Charge RN
and shared clinical technician

OR
ICU RN serves as a Team Leader supported by:
• RN with prior ICU/IMC experience (e.g. cath lab, IR,

PACU) or IMC RN
• Clinical technician may be shared with a second team



Critical Care: Contingency Staffing
• Assumes >100-120% increase from maximum baseline

capacity. Ex: 20-bed ICU expands to 40-44 beds.

• Nurse:patient ratio may expand to 1:3 to 1:4 critically ill
patients.

• ICU RN may share assignment with clinical technician, non-
ICU RN with previous ICU/IMC experience and/or medical
surgical RN.

• ICU RN will transform into Team Leader and assign clinical
responsibilities or tasks to other team members as
appropriate.

• Team nursing is initiated.



Example: Critical Care Contingency Staffing

Patient Assignment Nurse Staffing

3 patients ICU RN serves as a Team Leader supported by:
• RN with prior ICU/IMC experience (e.g. cath lab, IR,

PACU, RN educator, NP)
• Clinical technician shared with a second team

4 patients ICU RN serves as Team Leader supported by:
• RN with prior ICU/IMC experience (as above)
• RN with medical surgical experience or clinical

technician



Critical Care: Crisis Staffing
• Assumes >150-200% typical capacity

• Nurse:patient ratio may expand to 1:5, 1:6, 1:7, or 1:8 or higher.

• ICU RN functions as Team Leader.

• Team members may include RN with prior ICU/IMC experience,
med-surg RN, clinical technician, mother-baby or BEH RN, OT/PT,
FNP, chaplain, office staff, pharm tech.

• Assignments are made based on patient care requirement and staff
experience given catastrophic disaster conditions.

• Sufficient care is provided given the catastrophic circumstances and
resources.

• Team nursing continues.



Example: Critical Care Crisis Staffing

Patient Assignment Nurse Staffing

5-6 patients ICU RN serves as Team Leader with:
• 2 RNs with prior ICU/IMC experience
• Shared clinical technician

7-8 patients ICU RN serves as a Team Leader with:
• 2 RNs with prior ICU/IMC experience
• 1 medical surgical RN or other non-ICU RNs, OT/PT, FNP
• Shared clinical technician



Who will serveWho will serve
as RTs to

manage all the
vents during

surge?

Should the number
and composition of
the RRT change to

accommodate
intubation?

Who can be trainedWho can be trained
to serve as ICU

US?

Halpern & Tan (Mar. 25, 2020). US ICU Resource Availability for COVID-19. Society of Critical Care Medicine.
https://www.sccm.org/Blog/March-2020/United-States-Resource-Availability-for-COVID-19

Who can serve asWho can serve as
charge/oversight

nurse?



Next Steps: Staffing
1. Has a cohort of experienced ICU RNs been identified to

serve as Team Leaders to cover 24/7 for a 100-120%
surge? 150-200% surge?

2. Have the supporting team members been identified from
agency, travelers, crisis staffers, IMC, med-surg, APPs, or
others?

3. Have roles been delineated based on experience level?
4. Has ICU education and/or training started for these

members?
5. Can the team members work the same schedule and

location?



Next Steps: Staffing

5. Has computer access and Pyxis access been
arranged?

6. Have redeployed or newly added team members
toured the unit?

7. Have contingency or crisis plans been made for
unit secretary? IV team? Phlebotomy staff? ICU
transporters?

8. What is the plan if team members become ill?



Next Steps: Space
1. Has space been outfitted to accommodate ventilators,

invasive monitoring, additional suction?
2. Have additional negative pressure rooms been added?
3. Have additional portable “scrubbers” been located?
4. Has a team of an ICU Nurse Leader, ICU Provider, ICU

RN, ICU Charge RN, RT, Pharmacist, Clinical
Engineer, RN Practice/Educator/NI conducted a “walk-
through”?

5. Have appropriate ICU beds been rented as needed?
6. Do you have electricity for IV pumps outside the room?



Next Steps: Supplies
1. Have additional IV pumps, poles

and tubing, including extended
length, been ordered?

2. Are ventilator supplies immediately
available including closed, in-line
suction catheters? Viral filters?

3. Have ICU supplies been added to
par levels?

a. Invasive monitoring
equipment, tubing?

b. Central line kits?

c. Pulse oximeters?

d. Portable monitors?

4. Has Pyxis been updated with ICU
meds?

5. Are the code cart and defibrillator
immediately available?

6. Has team of an ICU RN leader,
ICU charge RN, RT, Pharmacist,
Provider, Clinical Engineer, RN
Practice-Educator-NI conducted a
“walk-through” focusing on
supplies?



Practical Considerations

• Develop rapid, cross-training
experiences for med-surg/ICU
RN dyads with ventilated
patients & proning.

• Cohort COVID-19 patients and
staff.

• Schedule cohorts to
consistently work together on
same schedule.

• Redesign activities to reduce
face-to-face contact (e.g.
bundling care, labs, I&O, VS).

• Deprescribe non-essential
meds.

• Deploy communication tools
like walkie-talkies, baby
monitors, handheld dry erase
boards.

Veneema, TG, Friese, CR, & Meyer, D. (Mar 30, 2020). The increasing demand for critical care beds--
Recommendations for bridging the RN staffing gap. Clinicians’ Biosecurity News.
http://www.centerforhealthsecurity.org/cbn/index.html.



Pulse check:
•Questions
•Discussion
•Ideas
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